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individual national champions in 39 different
events.

I actually think that I might hire him to be-
come my training coach. [Laughter] I read in
Runner’s World that I didn’t have enough stam-
ina, and they told me that I should run up
the steps of the Capitol. And so, I’ve started
running up the steps of the Capitol every morn-
ing, which is exhausting to the Secret Service
but as yet is having no effect on the United
States Congress. [Laughter] I thought about this
all, and I’ve decided that I should instead pre-
pare for a marathon and leave track and field
to the University of Arkansas.

I want to say, too, that this team has twice
won the triple crown, the combined champion-
ships in indoor, outdoor, and cross-country. And
they’re trying for a third triple crown at the
NCAA outdoor competition in New Orleans in
June, and I want to wish them well.

Again, I want to say that I am especially
proud to welcome this team here, because I
know something about the coach and his values
and the way these things have been done over
the years. You don’t win this many times over
this many years unless you’re concerned about
the character and well-being of your athletes,

as well as just about whether you win one par-
ticular meet or another. And so I want to say
to all of you, it’s a great source of pride and
pleasure for me to present to the United States
this track team and this fine coach.

Coach, come up here and say a word.

[At this point, the President was presented with
a gift.]

John, I have something I want to give you
in honor of your historic achievement. I want
to give you this Presidential commendation for
doing something no one ever did before, one
for you and one for the team.

I also want to point out that in your honor
the First Lady made a rare appearance at one
of my press conferences wearing Irish green.

At the end of the press conference, I’m going
to shake hands with the team and take some
pictures and say hello to all of you from home,
but I do have to make a brief announcement
about the election in Russia and then perhaps
answer a couple of questions.

NOTE: The President spoke at 3:10 p.m. in the
East Room at the White House.

Remarks on the Election in Russia and an Exchange With Reporters
April 26, 1993

The President. Not very long ago, perhaps
about, oh, an hour ago now, I had a conversa-
tion with President Yeltsin. I called to congratu-
late him on his outstanding victory in the elec-
tion and to reassure him that the United States
continues to support him as the elected leader
of Russia and continues to look forward to our
partnership in working to reduce the threat of
nuclear weapons, to increase trade and com-
merce, and to promote democracy. This is a
very, very good day, not only for the people
of Russia but for the people of the United States
and all the people of the world.

I will say again I know that there have been
times in the last 3 months when many Ameri-
cans, troubled with their own economic difficul-
ties, have asked why their President would be
so involved in trying to support the process of
democracy in Russia. And I want to say again

why that is so. They are a huge country with
vast natural resources, with enormous opportuni-
ties for Americans to create jobs and to earn
income and to reap the benefits of trade. They
still have thousands of nuclear weapons which
we must proceed to reduce and to dismantle
so that the world will be a safer place and
so that we will no longer have to spend our
investment dollars, that we need so desperately
to rebuild our own economy, on maintaining
a state of extreme readiness and large numbers
of warheads positioned against Russia. And they
are a great country that can be a symbol of
democracy in a very troubled part of the world
if democracy can stay alive there. They can
prove that you can make three dramatic changes
at once as they try to move from a Communist
system to a democracy, from a controlled econ-
omy to a market economy, and to a nation state
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away from being an imperial power with occupy-
ing armies.

This is a victory that belongs to the Russian
people and to the courage of Boris Yeltsin, but
I am very glad that the United States supported
steadfastly the process of democracy in Russia.
I was glad to have a chance to talk to President
Yeltsin. Needless to say, he was in a very good
humor when I talked to him, and he had a
good sense of humor. And he offered the United
States a great Russian bear hug for their support
for democracy in Russia and, actually, in the
other republics of the former Soviet Union as
well.

So, it was a very good conversation. But I
do want to say that this is a good day, not
just for the people of Russia but for the people
of the United States as well.

Russia
Q. Mr. President, will this election result help

you sell your aid package to Congress?
The President. I would hope so. I think it

will validate the policy of the United States,
which I might say has been by and large a
completely bipartisan one. I want to say a spe-
cial word of appreciation to all the living former
Presidents who supported the position I took
here: President Carter and President Reagan
and President Ford, President Nixon and Presi-
dent Bush, all of them. They made it easier
for all of us to maintain a united American
front. And I want to say a special word of thanks
to all the leaders in Congress on both sides
of the aisle who supported this policy.

I do believe that we have to think of this
as a long-term effort. We have to be in this
for the long run. But I think it will be im-
mensely beneficial to the United States.

Q. Mr. President, were you surprised by the
results on all four questions?

The President. Well, I sort of thought he
would win on all four. I thought there might
be some difference, and as you know, there
was a difference in the vote between the ref-
erendum on Yeltsin himself and his policies. But
you would expect that in tough times. We’ve
had a lot of Western leaders reelected in the
last 3 or 4 years in the midst of economic dif-
ficulties where the people got reelected and
there was still debate about their policy, because
people are having a tough time, and people in
Russia are having a very tough time. I think
the reaffirmation of his policies really is a tribute

to the farsightedness of the Russian people. I
think in the end what happened was they de-
cided that as difficult as it is, that that is the
only path they could take. And I think, again,
it’s a real tribute to his courage and to their
common sense and ability to see the future.
And it’s very tough to do when you’re going
through what they’re going through: terrible in-
flation, unemployment, all those dislocating
problems. It is a real tribute to their maturity
and to their courage and foresight.

Stimulus Package
Q. Mr. President, will you now break down

your jobs stimulus bill and offer them one at
a time on the meritorious projects?

The President. Sarah [Sarah McClendon,
McClendon News Service], I thought they were
all meritorious. I have not made a decision
about what to do. I want to consult with the
Members of Congress. I think it is imperative
that we make some decisions along that line.
Certainly the Russian issue, I think if it’s going
to be seriously addressed by Congress, has to
be done in the context of what our first obliga-
tions are to the American people and their inter-
ests. And so we’ll be talking about that. And
I expect to make a decision in the fairly near
future on that.

Bosnia
Q. Mr. President, do you now have a course

of action that you’re free to take by virtue of
this result in Russia that you might have been
inhibited in taking before, perhaps on Bosnia
or perhaps on some other issue, perhaps on
Russia itself?

The President. Well, what you say may be
true in the sense that had there been a reversal
there, the position of the Russian Government
might have become much more intransigent. It
is now, I think, clear that the United States
and our allies need to move forward with a
stronger policy in Bosnia, and I will be announc-
ing the course that I hope we can take in the
next several days. I want to do some serious
consultations with the Congress and others, and
I will be doing that in the next few days.

But now I think the time had come to focus
on that problem and what it means for the
United States and has for the rest of the world,
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as well as for the people that are suffering there.
Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 3:20 p.m. in the
East Room at the White House.

Message to the Congress on Additional Measures With Respect to the
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro)
April 26, 1993

To the Congress of the United States:
On June 1, 1992, pursuant to section 204(b)

of the International Emergency Economic Pow-
ers Act (50 U.S.C. 1703(b)) and section 301
of the National Emergencies Act (50 U.S.C.
1631), President Bush reported to the Congress
by letters to the President of the Senate and
the Speaker of the House, dated May 30, 1992,
that he had exercised his statutory authority to
issue Executive Order No. 12808 of May 30,
1992, declaring a national emergency and block-
ing ‘‘Yugoslav Government’’ property and prop-
erty of the Governments of Serbia and Mon-
tenegro.

On June 5, 1992, pursuant to the above au-
thorities as well as section 1114 of the Federal
Aviation Act (49 U.S.C. App. 1514), and section
5 of the United Nations Participation Act (22
U.S.C. 287c), the President reported to the Con-
gress by letters to the President of the Senate
and the Speaker of the House that he had exer-
cised his statutory authority to issue Executive
Order No. 12810 of June 5, 1992, blocking
property of and prohibiting transactions with the
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and
Montenegro). This latter action was taken to
ensure that the economic measures taken by
the United States with respect to the Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro)
conform to U.N. Security Council Resolution
No. 757 (May 30, 1992).

On January 19, 1993, pursuant to the above
authorities, President Bush reported to the Con-
gress by letters to the President of the Senate
and the Speaker of the House that he had exer-
cised his statutory authority to issue Executive
Order No. 12831 of January 15, 1993, to impose
additional economic measures with respect to
the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and
Montenegro) to conform to U.N. Security Coun-
cil Resolution No. 787 (November 16, 1992).
Those additional measures prohibited trans-
actions related to transshipments through the

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and
Montenegro), as well as transactions related to
vessels owned or controlled by persons or enti-
ties in the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Ser-
bia and Montenegro).

On April 17, 1993, the U.N. Security Council
adopted Resolution No. 820, calling on the Bos-
nian Serbs to accept the Vance-Owen peace
plan for Bosnia-Hercegovina and, if they failed
to do so by April 26, calling on member states
to take additional measures to tighten the em-
bargo against the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
(Serbia and Montenegro). Effective 12:01 a.m.
EDT on April 26, 1993, I have taken additional
steps pursuant to the above statutory authorities
to enhance the implementation of this inter-
national embargo and to conform to U.N. Secu-
rity Council Resolution No. 820 (April 17, 1993).

The order that I signed on April 25, 1993:
—blocks all property of businesses organized

or located in the Federal Republic of Yugo-
slavia (Serbia or Montenegro), including the
property of entities owned or controlled by
them, wherever organized or located, if that
property is in or later comes within the
United States or the possession or control
of U.S. persons, including their overseas
branches;

—charges to the owners or operators of prop-
erty blocked under that order or Executive
Order No. 12808, 12810, or 12831 all ex-
penses incident to the blocking and mainte-
nance of such property, requires that such
expenses be satisfied from sources other
than blocked funds, and permits such prop-
erty to be sold and the proceeds (after pay-
ment of expenses) placed in a blocked ac-
count;

—orders (1) the detention, pending investiga-
tion, of all nonblocked vessels, aircraft,
freight vehicles, rolling stock, and cargo
within the United States that are suspected
of violating U.N. Security Council Resolu-
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